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dangerous tine. То prefiat sud» * contSn- exefctse^areet prudence in the
gency there le but eue course to take, and remembering that quality і» ot
that to by having direct representation In importance than numbers. The subject is
the parliament ot the reconstructed Empire, a broad one, and my hope to it will receive

For such a parliament there to great need, due consideration from the authorities.
It is needed by the motherland. To attend Yours as ever
to business with any degree of thorough- -j * * x T Z V
ness the house has to sit a great port of the : * _____ Н.ГГ
'ЇГ^ЛвВg."2№^ttr SrifS ТИЯ NEJW PLANKS Ж ТНИ OON8BRVA-

аЖвК!Я5і штжж-**
Of the in- of Attorney

or lees neglected. And It Is needled by the ability of any one people, however enterpris- eral Pugsley to the elector of Kings he said 
colonies as welL. If. the great British dallies lag and skilful they may be, to furnish all. since Mr. King was nominated by the con-кавдзодадацга “ ';”“гг,,,",ж »«■ **? S$i‘їлйгїильїїлге
ignorance of us, what can be expected from They have therefore to exchange their sur- and attention to looking after the roods and 
the majority of the members of the British plus products with those who are similarly bridges. If Mr. King is anything of a de-
parliament, men whose lives have been spent „ . . tectlve I wish Hon. Mr. Pugsley would sendIn the motherland, and whose habits and clrcum8tanoed. *“d who In turn are in a turn this way to see it he could locate the
associations have been of ah Insular rather Position to supply their needs. But bust- ten dollars that was granted lost year on
than a cosmopolitan character? Have we . ness to be satisfactorily carried on must be the road leading from Henry Hill’s to 
not begn amused, amazed or angered by ! protected end the nrotartin* now*- Thomas ÎYaser’s. And he might do a little
what has been said by men who, when dis- P”, ,Protecting power must canvassing at the same time, for I think he
cussing colonial questions, have shown they : be turnlahed with funds, with which to pay will need It
did not know what they were talking about? ! its employee, and these funds have to be Tours,
A™*’-W°r8e still, have not our rights been j raised either by direct taxation or by duties 
sacrificed more than once by the government ta-w -u. „
because it did not and could not know the “P°n Imported goods. It Is said to he Che
importance of the cases under consideration? j right and privilege of every one to sell In
And that need has been recognised and so j the highest and buy in the cheapest market, 
tar acted upon as to lead to the appointment but this to as fallacious as It to plausible.
of a High Commissioner, a kind of ambas- It the transaction could be confined In all wbitio ми a past at
sador, who may or may not be consulted, its effects to the parties immediately con- “ A ruB1A1*
but who, at best, can only advise or protest, oerned there would be some forée In the ‘ ~ “ • л
and of whom the law-makers know next to contention, but it to. welt to remember It is It you need help, I want yotf to have my
nothing. One such man as Sir John A. Mac- as true In social as .well as In moral rela- book I want vou to know what m* тмхпдdonald. Sir Charles Tapper. Han. Alexander ttoniahlpe that flo one Uveth to himself. The T **nt 79 W tt my method
Mackenzie, dtr even Sir Wilfrid. Laurier, on interests of the .few must give way to those Î0**- 1 *** У°и 10 ***<■ lt * month at my
the floor dl itibe house of commons would be of the maty, and the system best calculated ytolj. , -, ,4,; :■ < 'A

гадкяугайгяггьві! | «м*tsnwzrszsvz Ufts fJiA^&'tsrsùrs-vtnï&irSï&sïïrt»numbers belqg so few, our influence would with few responaee from other power» and If it mcce^to von ranker hlm *кЧ£ ї™?
be week and our interests would suiter. That .But admitting that free trade when adopt- IL If it Sl“ I vlU niv felm mvSf’
argument to ployed out, ahd Its fallacy «і in toe motherland was then toe bmt f SJLtbîi exactly %on“ sav*I can’t do
proved by toe logic of events. Have the thtog to do, it does not follow lt Is toe best thls Ând out if l do A poetL addressed
maritime proVhroee suffered on this ac- thing now. Conditions change, and to meet to me will Sine vou the order a№e8 »
count? Have we not always held our o*n. these changes policies have to change. If i hare done tills for years and over half
and have we net furnished out full quota It can be shown that conditions have chang- a million people have accented mv offer Mv
in toe formation of every government? As <=d, that relatively It not actually toe pro- records sbbwthatæ to nia toî
a rule, If a case to well pÆsented, If good during power of toe motherland has de- ^ medfrinl th^V took Tit м patient pe?e
reasons can be shown why such and such a • clined, and that her commercial superiority & penny if I fail
thing should be done., or such and such a i* not what lt once was, and that Instead Do you know another remedy that ever 
course pursued, lt will be disposed of on the of having a monopoly in the markets of the cured 39 out of 40 different, chronic cases? 
grounds of justice rather than on toe size 1 world she la being undersold In her own. Do you know another physician who will 
of the constituency or toe greatness or other- then a wise and patriotic staesmanshlp will make an offer like mine’ Don’t you know wise of toe province. The objection as to cast theories to the wind, and adapt itself that no otoer remedy ever compound,* ?ould 
distance Is not now a serious one, when the to the altered condition of things. And when stand such a test7 3
Atlantic can be crossed In lbs than a week it is found that Belgians, Germans and Am- Then why not ask about mine? If I cure, 
to or from Canada, and with telegraphic ericana are now doing work that waa for- you are W<,11 адд the cost is a trifle If І
communication under the waters or through merly done by the British, and doing It as {ац you bavé not lost a penny
toe air. Even from Australia and South well and cheaper, lt requires no prophet's j bave spent a lifetime on this treatment 
Africa that difficulty Is dally diminishing, eye to see what toe future must be. i have teamed how to brink Wk theand no Insuperable obstacle is In toe way. The remedy for all this to to be found In Strength tstooss insTdé nervM witidTonei- 
Coet, of course. Is not to be overlooked, bit preferential trade within toe Empire. Ev- ate the vital от4п? When a^v ritol omn
as our representatives would be few and the erytolng that man needs Is found beneath jg weak m_ Restorative will7 elve it^he
services of a High Commissioner might not our flag, and toe possibilities of such a trade nervsrow» to act There to nobtoer mt 
be needed, toe expense need not alarm us. defy all calculation. In this age of rapid toTtreSn lL In moV chlï rZ

I suppose toe Federated Empire would, communication, and with the facilities now toeA to no other wav to cure
for a time, consist of toe motherland, Can- possessed for cheap transportation, distance t know tols trratr^it anrt vm, an not T»f 
ada. Australia, South Africa, and perhaps is becoming a dondltlon less and less to be. ukl toe rilk Lrt me Ittomot to c^e 
New Zealand, other portions of the Empire considered. Canada furnishes a practical you lfvmthink I have tolled I win
to be added as circumstances might require. Illustration how toe thing can be done. Be- .„VJ ZÏÏ k 1 bav® talled’ 1 wUI
In such an Empire a house of say 200 mem- fore confederation the several provinces v
hers should be enough, and putting the popu- had their respective fiscal policies, which at simply swte which book Вовк Ho, 1 on Dyjpepeia,
lation of the whole at 60,000,000, and that of the union were swept away, and one adopted you weak, end widre* Dr 22$ S'î
Canada at 6,000,000, on the basis of popula- for the dominion. In the election campaign I ?£wi££?(***’
tion the colonies would have about 60 and °f *878 one of the canvasses made to do ser- 801 u Bsde<4 Book No.' б for МпИмЇМ)/
Canada about 20 members. What rémunéra- ™e was, as there would be a duty upon Wle- Book No. «о»
tion they should receive is a matter of de- • American flour the price of bread would, be Mild so* ekronic, are often eared by eue or twe 
tail, but it need not be very much more to dearer to that amount. But Hon. Mr. Mac- ШШш. At a* dreggWa.
liye in London than in Ottawa. кюеіе in an address delivered here at that ----- 3___ ;______________

With 20 such men as we can always fur- time, while opposing the policy, was honest 
nish, we have no need to fear that our In- enough to say that as Canada raised more ; BVBRY WOMAiN NEEDS IT PROBATE COURT,
tereets would be uncared for. Such men wheat than was needed for home consump- ! ’ І In thp nrohatP mnrt wetpriinwwould command the attention of any deUb- toe duty would not effect the price. , -------- . . tJî® Probate court yesterday, the
erative assembly In the world, and we could This to one of the cries raised In Britain to- There are times when every woman 1 laet wlH ““ testament of the late John 
trust them to do their work well and faith- day by toe artisan population, hut looked at ! ls tormented bv itchlmr akin „пД | MoLeody M. P. P„ was admitted to
fully. And, in turn, for them a wider sphere in the light of Canada’s experience, there to “ û fj. u“*ln* ,f“n probate and letters testamentary were
of usefulness would be opened, and richer nothing in it, for as we can furnish all toe ; would give anything for relief. There °““Vf”, testamentary were 
rewards would be offered, and, other things flour they require, a duty upon the Ameri- ; is a preparation, known as Dr Chase’s Fran tea to Hon. A. T. Dunn. The ee- 
being equal, toe member for St John would can article would not increase the prtce of , ointment which is a nromnt relief tate consists, of *1,600 personal and 
stand upon a par and have equal voice in his loaf. Possibly it might not work as well ! У., ’ "Г ™ a prompt relief f3 g75 reaJ property. Blalr & Blalr
the affairs of the Empire as toe member i° other lines, but even in such a case there for these sufferings. Women prize It rirri„tA_ v y a alr’
within whose constituency are found toe par- would be compensations. The British manu- both for their own use and for Its Р У ..... ,,
Iiament houses at Weetmlnster. - facturer would hare a preference in toe 'nderful in „,,нп» letters of administration in the ee-Yoor. nt, m*keto of a world-wide Empire, which j wonderful effectiveness in curing Ше of the late Mlohael O’Neill were

ours, etc., would give employment to multitudes who : Baby Eczema, scald head chafing, -ranted to hto son Rev a t гумєііі
now Дато to go abroad, and her population ; and the various skin diseases of child- SI . I , 7’ .X' „ ■ tyNeUL
would be increased, not by hordes of for- hrtAd The estate consists of *800 personalty,
eignere who hate her, but by those who love VVQ’ . D. Mullln, K. C., proctor.
her and would die In her defence. ------------------------------- 1

Not only this, but In the reconstructed UNTHINKABLE.
Empire It would be toe duty and interest of -------
the respective local governments to direct | (Chicago Tribune.)

tptendlng emigrants to the lands "Suppose,” said the girl with the Gibson People who are very d-inty are eome-
MSM “UÏIiîSnL 0Fjf1 neSk’ “r°,u11hfa ,never CMed for men at times said to have only the Jppetlte of a 

* m 80 to forelen alL “id you fell In love with a young man canary bird. But a scientific eceptic re- 
^ ^ centlV resolved to flndout just what the
totoe™ LS. I I, ,sai<5 Шв 8lrl with toe Julia Mar- appetite of a canary bird Is. He weighed
latners. In tills way the Britains beyond lowe dimple. o canarv and found it weiehed 247 т.іпяown‘nleeWOmd I ‘/,6na,,7ou engaged r°urselt to him’’----- or southing over half ah ounce. шГаІві

race, and strengthen the communities ‘Yes? weighed ail tho fond and found that the
X? \er «“Lof danger would be prepaid "And when you married him’’-------- bird eats thirty-two times his weight every
u ГЯЛІ. Ї and wmpathy I “I can’t imagine anything of that kind- month, or actually more than hto weight
is worth has been shown in the part they і on a first engagement. ’* every day.
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ntlngents that went from Canada, Austra-
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To the SdHctr of the Sun:

Slr-Agatn I am asking for admis
sion In your columns. I am a teaofrer, 
and aa such I must do aJl in my power 
for the advancement of education; so 
no one will blame me if I venture to 
give publicity to my opinion and sug
gestion» "which, certainly, are subject 
to criticism, and which criticism I 
shall meet in the best temper If the 
aim of the critic to, tike mine, educa
tional progress.

The question, the teacher and their 
salaries, cannot be profitably dis
cussed if only a few teachers discuss 
It in their immediate vicinity. It Is a 
question of paramount interest for 
every member of the teaching profes
sion, end I do not see why all the 
teachers of the province should not 
direct their attention to It. Hence the 
papers must come to our help. This, 
Л*г- Editor, your paper has always 
been ready to do.

Nowadays we see the inspector of 
schools, the P. N. 8. professors and 
other leading .heads to education striv
ing with might- and main to improve 
teaching methods, to improve school 
organisation. This work Is certainly 
praiseworthy and commendable In It
self, but it seems to me that this 
method of proceeding for the educa
tional advancement of the province Is 
neither rational or logical, and conse
quently can only arrive to partial suc
cess.

For example, let eveh-y school dis
trict in the province have a perfect 
school building, a building which meets 
all the requirements of comfort and 
attraction. In these schools put teach
ers having all the required personal 
attainments and professional knowl
edge. What comes next? According 
to the present system lt is the teach
er’s salary. Well, then, let the teach
ers in these comfortable.' attractive 
and well equipped schools have the 
salaries generally given in this pro
vince. Will they do good work? I 
say no. And why? Have the patience 
to read the next paragraph and you 
will agree with me.

With the salaries atioted to the 
teachers they can live, and generally 
they appear to live to good style; but 
at the same time those salaries are 
not only shamefully unworthy of the 
high and noble teaching profession, 
but a young teacher can never 
lsh the hope of having an establish
ment of his own, he can never expect 
to worthily abandon the single state 
of existence. How, then, Mr. Editor, 
can any teacher put all his heart and 
energy in the work of his profession 
when he sees no future before him? 
No one who has the patience to rea
son things out, to compare other pro
fessions with the teaching profession, 
will say that education will make the 
desired progress If the salaries are not 
raised.

For example a teacher, seeing that 
his salary butids no future for him, 
•pends his spare hours doing some
thing else which will remunerate htai 
for what hie own profession refuses 
him. At the same time the teaching 
profession grants no spare hours If 
faithfully attended to. Other teachers 
—and they are generally the most 
worthy of their profession—abandon 
the work of teaching and enter in some 
other sphere of action where they can 
profitably exercise their energy and 
intelligence. And this happens every 
day. Salaries go down all the same 
and no one thinks of the teachers. 
What a shame for the province of 
New Brunswick to forget, abandon 
and even persecute the best and most 
patriotic part of her population.

As I have already said and endeav
ored to prove, the first thing to be put 
on the educational programme should 
be the teachers’ salaries. But lt has 
not been done, and there is no hope of 
seeing it done. The teachers, there
fore, not only for their own benefit, 
tout for the benefit ot their province, 
have to step ahead and do something; 
do as "Crusader’’ was saying last fail 
in this paper, “start a crusade for our 
rights." Let us now see what could 
be done.

In some counties of ‘the province 
there have been formed unions which 
have no doubt done good to the teach
ers. There Is actually a movement in 
Gloucester county to that aim. This 
undertaking, I hope, rill succeed, but 
can it arrive to complete success? I 
do not thlnlt lt can completely redress 
our grievances. What it will do will 
certainly hurt no one. To the con
trary, it will be one important and 
noteworthy step towards the realizing 
of the teacher’s dream, but why not 
every county form a Teachers’ Union, 
and then, all the counties unite and 
make ene compact, strong union? 
Then we teachers will be treated as 
we deserve to be. Then we will see a 
reaction towards the advancement of 
education In New Brunswick. Before 
that Provincial Teachers’ Union the 
benefits derived from county unions 
will only be partial and temporary. 
That is at least the opinion I have 
formed. It remains to other teachers 
to emit their opinions and suggestions.

With thanks, Mr. Editor, for the ap
preciated space,

I remain, yours sincerely,
TEACHER.

Semi-1» & ST. JOHNS, N. F„ Feb. 19.—The 
colonial legislature will assemble to
morrow. The French shore modus . 
vlv-endl bill will be first introduced 
and It will probably pass all its stages 
Immediately. Opposition to the meas
ure is unlikely, since the leaders of 
both parties are pledged to its sup
port

The legislative session will probably 
be brief owing to Premier Bond having 
to attend the coronation ceremonies In 
London.

'

New Zealand and elsewhere. The more 
matter Is looked Into toe more desir

able does this closer union seem to be, and 
my hope Is that borne abler pen toon mine 
fill take it up and deal with It in a much 

, more effective manner than I am qualified 
' to do. X. Y. Z.
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SHE WON A SEALSKIN COAT.

(Boston Transcript.)
itory is being told of a Bos

ton woman who last a beautiful seal garment 
which her indulgent husband had purchased 
for her in Montreal for a Christmas present 
As the story is told toe coat was being 
brought to Boston in a large travelling bag 
carried by toe purchaser. As he approached 
toe CaiiadiOh-American border he began to 
have doubts as to whether or not he could 
persuade toe customs officials to pass toe 
garment, so he cast about him for some 
means by which he could evade toe pay
ment of toe governments dues. A short 
distance from his seat in toe car 
well-dressed woman who appeared to be 
alone. The man went to her, and, explain
ing his predicament, asked her It She would 
be willing to wear toe coat as her own gar
ment over the “line.” Thq woman agreed, 
and toe danger line waa crossed in safety. 
As toe train approached toe Massachusetts 
lie toe purchaser of the coat approached toe 
woman, and, after thanking her for the 
trouble to which she had been put, and ex
pressing both toe thanks of his wife and 
himself for her assistance, said that he would 
not trouble her to wear toe coat for any 
longer time. Much to his surprise, however, 
the woman failed to recognize him and in
sisted that toe coat was her own. All ap
peals from the man were of no avail, and 
the wearer of toe coat finally stated, so lt 
is said, that she knew the man well, and, 
calling him by name, asked him If he were 
willing to have lt made public that he was 
trying to evade the payment of customs du
ties in that way. The purchaser of toe 
garment pondered over the matter for a 
while, and came to the conclusion that the 
loss of toe sacque would be less annoying 
than any notoriety, while the woman left 
the train at Boston resplendent In a seal 
garment Intended for the wife of a Back Bay 
man.

An amusing a

A VOTER.
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ВМЛВГ SfcWALL

Suffers Loss of $6,u00 b/ Fire at 
Maugervllie

FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 18.— 
The blacksmith shop, machine shop 
and carpenter shop, all in one build- 
ing, and storehouse adjoining the pro
perty of Emery Sewall at Maugervllie 
were destroyed by fire at 4.30 o'clock 
this morning. The buildings contain
ed parts ef the machinery of Sewall’s 
tugboats, Ernest, Carrie, Perl, and Eva 
Johnson, which was damaged and 
much of It destroyed. Mr. Sewati’s loss 
is *6,000. There was no Insurance. It 
» not known how the fire originated.

QUESTIONS FOR WOMEN.
Are you weak, nervous, Irritable, 

easily worried and fittigued? Do you 
dread your daily work and feel ,Hke 
letting your duties go undone? Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food will restore your 
nervous system and send the thrill of 
new life and energy through the body. 
It is above all a -woman’s medicine, as 
its invigorating, influence on the 
nerves Insures regularity in the func
tions of the bodily organs.nour-

■
WANTED—A case of Headache that 

KUMFORT Powoers will not cure In 
from ten to twenty minute»
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WILL DEMAND FULL ENQUIRY.

OTTAWA Feb. 18.— The conserva
tive p&rty will demand a full explan
ation of the Tread gold hydraulic 
cessions, which savors of a big job. 
Telegrams enquiring about the matter 
have been pouring in from the Pacific 
coast all day. The concession is for 30 
years and gives the grantees the right 
to locate hydraulic claims on any un- 
granted portions of the Klondyke and 
Its tributaries and the sole right to dis
tribute water to miners. It Is claimed 
flbat existing rights are not Interfered 
with, the company is bound to expend 
a quarter of a million on' its works by 
next December, end to give the own
ers of the existing claims the prior 
right to half the water supply at *1 per 
Inch per hour. The question is who
le getting the rake-off.

і
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)

X. Y. Z.
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NEW PLANKS FOR THE CONSERVATIVE 
PLATFORM—IMMIGRATION.
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To toe Editor of the Sum
Sir—The greatest need of a new country is 

population. It may be a land of magnificent 
distances, of unlimited poseltillltiee and of 
vast and varied- resources, but without in
habitants lt Is only a wilderness. Ot this 
our own Northwest may be cited as a strik
ing Illustration. Until within little more 
than a quarter of a century ago it was prac
tically unknown,, and waa spoken of as “The 
Great Lone Land,” for with the exception of 
a few white men connected with toe trading 
posts Of toe Hudson’s Bay Company, the In
dians were toe sole occupants. And while 
we in the regions down by the sea were pay
ing from *8 to *13 per barrel for flour, mil
lions of acres of the richest wheat produc
ing lands In the world lay untilled, and only 
fed toe buffalo and other wild animals. In
deed, so little was really known about it, 
that when it was proposed to purchase from 
or buy out toe rights of the Hudson’s Bay 
Company, our grit friends went into hyster
ics, denounced the government through all 
toe moods and tenses, and declared toe coun
try as unfit for a white man to live in. To 
read these political harangues In the light 
of today is a very interesting exercise, as 
they exhibit in a Very remarkable manner 
the ability of the one party to intelligently 
grasp the situation and work for the future 
and the narrow and short-sighted policy of 
the other.

In connection with immigration matters 
we can learn some useful lessons from our 
friends beyond toe border. In their anxiety 
to build up a great nation rare Inducements 
Were offered the landless toilers of toe Old 
World to come over toe ocean, assuring them 
that

WHAT A CANARY BATS.

YSE. SIA k

À

j
If there is any person more unhappy than the dyspeptic it would be hard to find him. Dyspeptic 

people are generally tortured by a constant desire for things they know they must not eat. Dyspepsia 
Ts a very common disease ; most people, particularly those who do not take enough exercise, are in- 
clined to it more or less frequently. The dyspeptic generally has recourse to various medicines which 
only offer temporary relief from the distress, but do not effect In

• What the dyspeptic needs isa cure a consi 
c hands- 
tea, all 
forwar 
and « 
m-eetln 
and Ji

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills"Uncle Sam was rich enough 
To give them all a farm."

The result was toe population Increased by 
leaps and bounds, and toe numerical strength 
of toe nation grew at an unprecedented rate. 
But numbers is not all, and multitudes of 
very undesirable persons came, and today 
Uncle Sam has no farms to give away, and 
cannot even provide for the native born. 
Like toe man who locked toe stable door 
after toe horse was stolen, they have re
cently adopted a different policy, and cer
tain classes of Immigrants are met at toe 
seaports or railway stations and not allowed 
to enter the country.

The Canadian government has been follow
ing the example of toe government ot the 
United States, and by European agencies, 
lecturers, and toe distribution of literature, 
has endeavored to ind.uce Intending Immi
grants to come to thé dominion. In this 
way we have secured a goodly number of 
ЦІП tty and Intelligent settlers—settlers to 
whom we give a hearty welcome and with? 
whom we gladly share toe honors and pri
vileges of Canadian citizenship. But. there 
is no disguising the fact we have received 
too many of a different class, settles» who 
add nothing either to "toe mental, n 
national strength of the country, add who 
are now a burden and may yet become a 
menace to our best interest. Better, far 
better, to leave our lands unoccupied for toe 
present than to give them away to those 
whose manners and customs, habits of life, 
and peculiar notions on religious and politi
cal questions are not in harmony with those 
of our own people. We canot afford to give 
away what should be reserved tor our chil
dren to those who believe In and practice 
polygamy, and yet lt Is a fact that settle
ment after settlement la made up of Mor
mons. We want no one to claim toe rights 
and privileges of citizenship In this great 
confederation who is not prepared to shoul
der his musket an* fight either rebel or In
vader, and yet we coddle and encourage the 
Doukfioburs to make our country their 
home. And it they are not woefully belled 
toe Galicians are a nuisance, such a nui
sance that civilized peopii 
their neighborhood. The 
qulred to build up our country may thus be 
described:

‘‘Men, large-hearted, manly men.
Men who shall join Its chorus, and prolong 
The psalm of labor, and toe psalm of love,— 
Men who shall shape the doubtful destiny 
Of dubious years, and lead toe arit 
That bears our country’s good 
Safe on some peaceful Ararat.’’

FOR PALE PEOPLE.

These pills are not a purgative but are tonic [and strengthening. They act upon the stomach, 
nerves and blood, and are particularly good for dyspepsia and all stomach troubles. They give relief, 
but they do more than that. They remove the cause of the trouble and ‘by^trengthening th 
they effect a permanent cure.
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WtImi Pf^^difi wng ar°und the heart, and then when I arose in the mom- 
«vtL7l^^.JriJlren ,&tigued as I did before I went to bed. It is needless to 
mendwl m^lcme, and tried, I think, almost everything recommended as a cure for the trouble. Occasionally I got temporary relief, but the trouble' 
v 'rirn*- USU?1i? \n a stillmore aggravated form. One day a neighbor, who
had used tyr. Williams Pink Pills with much benefit, advised me to try them and I 
decided tofdo so. To my gratification, I had only been using the pills a few weeks when
—.... ! “It decidedly better, and things began to look brighter. X

continued taking the pills for several months, with the result 
that my health was as good and my digestion better than it had 
ever been. One of the most Battering results of the treatment 
was my increase in weight from 125 pounds to 155 pounds It 
is more than a year now siace I discontinued the use of the Dills 
and in that time I have not had the slightest return of the trou- 
ble. We always keep the pills in the house now, and my 
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Shtppegan, N. B., Feb. 13th.
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NEW FLANKS IN THE LIBERAL CON
SERVATIVE PLATFORM—AN IM

PERIAL PARLIAMENT. •tali
theTo the Editor of the Sun:

Sir—While civil government le a divine In
stitution, its administration has been com
mitted to human hands, and hence every 
civilized people has Its law-making body. 
Where ita members are not appointed by toe 
ruler, but elected by the people, lt is sup
posed to act In toé name and on behalf of 
the people, and for what It does the people 
are responsible. It такеє toe laws, levies 

and votes the supplies, and except

has
-її furthim/ Caile will not settle In 

kind of men re- / Dr. Williams’s Pink Pills make new, rich blood with every dose, and in 
this way they cure all diseases having their origin in poor or watery blood 
such as dyspepsia, kidney and liver troubles, stomach ailments, rheumatism’ 
sciatica, partial paridysis, St. Vitus dance and ansemia. They restore the glow 
of health to pale «Uti sallow cheeks and give renewed health to women whose 
lives are made miserable by the ailments that afflict their sex.

Refuse all so-called tonic pills that do not have the full name “ Dr 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People ” on every box. If you do not find them 
at your dealers they will be sent post paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 

$2 60 by addressing the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brockvifie Out
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in гпнгт of emergency the executive has no 
authority to spend more than has thus been 
voted.

Now, while lt le true the present Imperial 
parliament levies no taxes upon toe colon
ies, and whatever li rained tor Imperial pur
poses by toe colonies must be approved by 
their legislature*, ft le nevertheless true 
that the moneys thus raised are devoted to 
purposes in which toe colonies have had no 
say. Thla le in direct conflict with toe doc
trine that taxation and representation should 
go together, and strikes at toe very founda
tion of responsible government. . What is 
accepted as a gift today may be exacted as 
a right some other time, and between wbat 
we owe to ourselves on the one hand, and 
what we owe to toe Empire on the other, our

• : fr

-

fI would therefore urge the adoption ot an 
Immigration policy, while energetic, yet 
cautious and discriminating. I would make 
toe rural sections of the British Isles toe 
chief field in which to operate. We have no 

1 need ot Shopkeepers, clerks, or persons who 
cannot rough It In toe country. Farmers, 
farm laborers and men and women to work 
for hire can alwaya be provided for, and 
such persons coming from toe old land will 
always be preferred. Next to these would 
be natives of toe Scandinavian nations, who, 
brought up under a northern sky, would find
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Eoery kou3€*wtfe
takes os antek iatereet b her 
clothes closet as le her par
lor or dining-room.

It is only when ha coe- 
tents are dainty and white 
that she is satisfied.

She knows this 
can onl 
means

niy be secured by 
of a pure soap.

She knows the greatest 
satisfaction comes from using 

SURPRISE SOAP.
She ia always pleased to 

display her tinea and пмаяіія 
to her woman -taller*, be
cause they will stand the 
moat critical inspection.

Taking all in all, she is 
perfectly satisfied with the 
results of Surprise Soap.
St Croix Soap Mfg. Co.

вГ. STEPHEN, N. B.
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